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ABSTRACT

BOUNDARIES IN THE WORKPLACE

A STUDY TO EXPLORE THE ROLE OF BOUNDARIES AND TEAM COHESION
IN A PREDOMINANTLY FEMALE SETTING

CYNTHIA A. CHECK

MAY 1,2014

Non-thesis Project

This qualitative study explores the potential connection of gender, team cohesion and
relational boundaries in the workplace. Infomration gathered through in-depth interviews
was analyzed for patterns of connection between the three themes and compared to
current research literature. Existing findings of factors that contribute to team cohesion
were supported such as development of trust, respect, commitment to task and unified

goals. Further research including gender specific studies and further definition and study
of relational boundaries in the workplace would be beneficial.
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Boundaries in the Workplace
Imagine walking past yow private office, glancing in and observing an employee

sitting in your chair, behind your desk with hands folded neatly on top, conducting a
personal conversation with another employee. Your reaction? Even more surprising,
when you enter the office, the person remains at your desk. When this event occurred in

my office, I was as struck by *y intense reaction as by the actual situation. I gave myself
time to reflect and process my reaction, recognizing it as a boundary violation for me,
before discussing it with the employee.

Working in a predominantly female environment for many years, I have observed
and experienced varying levels of relational and professional boundary management. In

my experience, the impact of poorly managed boundaries includes poorly made decisions

with less than desirable outcomes, higher than necessary levels of miscommunication and
mistrust and a significant amount of unhealthy interactions among co-workers. According
to Cloud & Townsend (1999), the abilityto set appropriate boundaries is at the core of a
healthy self, and subsequently, of healthy relationships.
Relationships form the building blocks of teams and within female work groups,
relationships often have multiple functions. Setting and maintaining relational
boundaries allows individuals to recognize how to function within the given relationship

(Kretchmar & Jacobvitz,2002). This recognition seems essential to the development of
effective teams.
Healthy, functional boundaries, demonstrated through specific behaviors, protect

without isolating, contain without imprisoning and preserve identity while permitting
extemal connections. Boundaries allow us to see ourselves as clearly separate from
others, yet not too distant; appropriate boundaries at work function to protect us from

1
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harm, maintain a strong sense of self and prevent enmeshment with fellow employees.

They limit our interaction appropriately in order to facilitate productive work. These
experiences and ideas have piqued my interest in learning more about the role

of

relational boundaries within a female work Soup and whether boundary behaviors have
an impact on the level of team cohesion.

My research question reflects an effort to examine what happens when individuals
or groups do not adhere to adequate workplace boundaries. Does the observation

of

appropriate boundaries have an effect on team cohesion among female co-workers? As

I

review current literature, the topic of boundaries is rarely mentioned. Related topics
include women and friendships at work, team cohesion, social intelligence, and the sense

of community in the workplace. The lack of formal research suggests a need to more
closely identify how workplace boundaries are defined by females and the relationship
they may have to team cohesion and, consequently, the level of work accomplishment.

This research may contribute to a deeper understanding of the role of boundaries within a
female team. Determining whether setting and maintaining boundaries have an effect on
team cohesion may also help leaders in creating an organizational culture that supports
successful, effective teams.

Definitions
This research seeks to document team member perceptions of relational boundary
behaviors and levels of team cohesion in a predominantly female work environment to
determine

if a relationship exists. Relational boundaries provide

"the usually implicit

emotional and psychological limits that help communicate to individuals how to function
in relationships" (Kretchmar and Jacobvitz,2002,p. 35a). For the purposes of this study,
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relational boundary behaviors will be categoized as distancing, balanced or intrusive.
The following behaviors are identified as such throughout the literature cited. Distancing
boundary behaviors include perceived lack of interest in others, silent treatment,
gossiping, sircasm, and exclusion from the team. Balanced boundary behaviors include
appropriate level of interest in others as determined by group dynamics, ability to give

co-workers constructive feedback, accepting of differences, demonstrating respect for
others' feelings, and the abiliry to say and accept yes or no answers to requests without
repercussion. Intrusive boundary behaviors include inappropriate touching or physical
space violations, offensive words or actions, attempts to control others'thoughts or

feelings, over involvement and interest in others, disclosing excessive personal

information, and assuming work roles of others (Bushe, 20A9; Chesler, 2009; Cloud &
Townsend, 1999; Katherine, 1991; Stiles, 2002).
Team cohesion can be explained as a dynamic that consists of united team
members moving towards a cortmon goal or pu{pose. Team cohesion

will

be defined in

two parts: task cohesion and social cohesion. Task cohesion refers to the level of
motivation and commitment in achieving the organization's goals and social cohesion
refers to the motivation to create and maintain social relationships within the team
(Carless

& De Paola, 2000).

Investigating the relationship between boundary behaviors and team cohesion
explores the role of effective group dynamics. We cannot fully function in the work
environment without connection (Hanson, 1997). Often, though, connection becomes

intrusive or distancing causing emotional turmoil and less productivity, particularly in a
predominantly female work environment. Understanding the behaviors that decrease
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enmeshment or distancing compiled to those behaviors that increase balance could lead

to a deeper understanding of how leaders can shape the work environment to produce
stronger balanced boundaries and thus, higher levels of team cohesion. Through the
study of employee perceptions, we seek to gain a greater understanding of how personal
experiences conkibute to current behaviors and how leaders may use this understanding

in providing effective guidance and appropriate direction that could tead to greater job
satisfaction for employees and greater productivity for the organization.
Current research indicates an important link between positive work relationships
and effective teams. When work relationships move into personal relationships,

workplace boundaries can hecome more difficult to determine and manage. While many
individuals successfully navigate relationships at work and recognize boundaries in a

work context, others seem unable to read the cues of appropriate boundaries with others.
When this occurs, a significant shift can occur in the atmosphere of the workplace, the

ability of individuals to work together and the level of work accomplishment. When
friendliness turns into friendship, how might co-workers move effectively between

different types of relationships and still maintain workplace boundaries and can they
recognize the need to match in relationships and does this maffer to team cohesion?
Goleman (1998) states, "Personal relationships are the human glue that makes teams

excel" (p. 290). At the same time, the most effective relationships at work occur when
there is a high level of self-awareness and self-control among the team. As the saying
goes, "Good fences make good neighbors." It might translate in the work environment as,

"Good boundaries make good co-workers".

4
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Literature Review
Existing literature is limited regarding specific relationships between boundaries
and team cohesion in a female work environment. An intentional choice was made to

review literature focused on one of three aspects of the proposed research question. Topic
areas include team cohesion, boundaries and the female

work environment. The review

centers on understanding the aspects of team cohesion, addressing the topic of personal
and professional boundaries, and gender differences in the workplace. Caring

relationships do matter in the workplace both for organizational productivity and
employee satisfaction (Duff, 2002). Duff (2002) goes on to identify and study four

comfort zones of women in the work environment including connection, caring,
competence and cooperation. Duffs work underscores the importance of relationships

for women in the work environment.
According to Heim and Golant (2005), "W'omen have friendships; men are

ftiendly'' (p. 108). From an early age, females tend to approach others in a cooperative
w&Y, living within a web of relationships. Relationships that offer harmony and emotional

connection are sought. [n organizations, this can play out as a flat organization, an effort

to keep the power "dead even" for the sake of presenring friendships and in leaders who
gravitate toward a win/win style in an effort to keep relationships intact. Conversely,

competition between women can be perceived as betrayal. Loyalty to friendships can
cloud decision making. Women are friends in all situations; in other words, friends have
unspoken boundaries that are not crossed in the context of friendship first, workplace
second (Chesler, 2009). Friendliness, on the other hand, allows alliances to form and

reform as necessary for the forward movement of the organization or the individual. The
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adherence to workplace boundaries is a benefit to all of an organization's members.

While friendships may naturally form in the work environment, care to separate
friendships from friendliness is a crucial element in the context of functioning work

goups (Heim and Golant, 2005).

A real world example of this concept occurs with a group of employees who have
formed primary friendships that extend beyond office hours. When change occurs in the

workplacement of one of the employees, the others struggle to remain aware of the office
needs. ln an effort to provide intended support to one person, the employees impact
others in the work environment with their negative attitude. Unable to move past

emotionally driven thinking and a "friendships first" approach, the employees dismiss the
workplace boundaries that allow appropriate and necessary change to occur with minimal
stress.

When forming teams, women tend to choose people who are "nice" rather than
those who can contribute to the group or team goals most effectively (Duff, 2002) and
here is the paradox; some form of relationship is necessary for most teams to function

optimally. A

sense

of community gives the work group more reason to succeed, and

more accountability to one another. In fact, community is crucial to the overall health

of

an organization. In current literafure, the workplace is being considered the "new

neighborhood";

a

place tumed to for many,

if not most, of our human

needs to be met

(Hanson,1997). There is an emphasis on the need for a sense of community at work, for

corlmon goals, shared values and caring relationships. The desire for fulfilling work that
is integrated in our lives is prevalent. However, what happens to the work and the work
environment when individuals experience incongruence in their relationships with co-
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workers? This concept leads to considering how effective boundaries might be used
effectively to maintain relationships while providing stability within the organization.
Team Cohesion
Fleming & Monda-Amaya (2000) sought to identiff and validate a list of team
process variables that related to team effort and effectiveness in response to education's

focus on developing collaborative teams to better meet the needs of students and families.

This Delphi study employed a survey instrument developed by the researchers with
section

I

gathering demographic data and team information and section 2 gathering data

on 94 items representing key team process variables. The six categories of variables are
Team Goals, Team Member Roles, Team Communication, Team Cohesion, Team

Logistics and Team Outcomes. This instrument was reviewed with three professionals
who were trained and experienced in wrap around philosophy, u collaborative approach
to providing coordinated services to increase success for students with severe emotional

disorders. Wrap around teams may include educators, mental health service providers,
juvenile justice and child welfare personnel and family members. In addition, three
academic professionals provided feedback and revisions. The pilot study then involved
20 panelists in Round

l.

After revisions to the instrument, Round 2 participation of the

original 20 panelists was 9A% (18 panelists). While each of the six categories studied had
significant variables for team effectiveness, the top three categories with mean scores of
2.80 or higher were team outcomes, team goals and team cohesion. Specifically, team
cohesion defined as trust, respect and empowerrnent along with unified goals was
determined to be a critical aspect of the team process. This supports previous findings
about the relative importance of trust, respect, recognition and support to team process

7
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(Chrislip & Larson,1992; Parker, 1994 as cited in Fleming & Monda-Amaya, 2000).
However, the findings of this study also indicated a low score on the importance of team

building activities and personal relationships among the team. Although the sample was
small, it was within the guidelines of Delphi studies. Other limitations of the study
include the focus on wrap around teams and the individual perspectives of the panelists.
The concept of a Psychological Sense of Community at Work (PSCW) was the
focus of a study conducted

in 1998. Burroughs & Eby (1998) made an attempt to

conceptualize PSCW and develop and test a measurement system to assess it. The
researchers developed a survey instrument based on six dimensions of PSCW: co-worker

support, emotional safety, sense of belonging, spiritual bond, team orientation and truth

telling. PSCW is distinct from a traditional definition of team cohesion as it does not
require "liking" among group members, only that individual needs can be met and
members see themselves as part of a larger group. In addition, numerous influences on
PSCW were examined including individual characteristics, transactional contracts, Eroup
and organizational characteristics, relational contracts,

job satisfaction and citizen

behavior. The sample size was satisfactory with 256 participants across l l organizations
of varying sizes and types. Participants were given a four page self-report questionnaire
consisting of 48 items rated on a Likert scale. Results demonstrated varying degrees

of

impact of the influences on a team member's Psychological Sense of Community at

Work. Those factors contributing to strong PSCW included relational

and transactional

contracts and an individual's need for affiliation. This supports previous research that
connections between individuals and group are a key aspect of defining a sense

community (Heller, 1989 as cited in Burroughs & Eby, l99B).

of

I
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A study by Carless & De Paola (2000) responded to the need for a tool to measrue
the multi-dimensional aspects of cohesion. Team cohesion has been studied in sports
teams using the Group Environment Questionnaire (GEQ) developed by Widmeyer,

Brawley & Carron (1985). The researchers sought to adapt this questionnaire and use the
same conceptual model with work teams. The construct and criterion-related

validity

were examined to determine whether the questionnaire would provide a valid association
between scores and identified traits or factors, and through this research, four potential
models were developed for testing. The single factor model proposes group cohesion
relies on the attraction of the individual to the

goup.

The first two factor model shifts to

include both interpersonal atffaction and group integration and the second two factor

model is defined as task cohesion and social cohesion. There is evidence supporting task
cohesion as more closely related to work performance than social cohesion (Mutlen

&

Cooper, 1994 as cited in Carless & De Paola, 2000). Finally, a four construct model
(Widmeyer, et al. 1985 as cited in Carless & De Paola,2000) includes group integration task, group integration - social, individual athaction to group - task and individual
attraction to group - social. An adequate sample size of 120 participants from one
organization was given questionnaires relating to team cohesion, work group
characteristics, team effectiveness, job satisfaction and work group performance. The
participants were in stable, nafurally forming work teams. The results were analyzed and

found that none of the models were a match with the data collected. Further study
resulted in a three factor model - task cohesion, social cohesion and individual attraction.
The data collected suggests that task cohesion is a result of both individual and group
processes - not one or the other. While the study supports the notion that social cohesion
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may be a precondition for task cohesion, the most significant relationship identified was
between task cohesion and team performance. Stronger commitment to task increases
team performance and this relationship is supported by previous findings (Mullen

&

Cooper, 1994 as cited in Carless & De Paola 2000). There is a need for further definition
and study of social cohesion including behaviors such as cornmunication, cooperation
and supportive behavior and the relationship to work group characteristics. Future
research may increase support for viewing cohesion as multidimensional, considering
gender within teams as a factor and using the data gathered to assist organizations in

fostering behaviors that lead to organizational success.

A number of factors were identified as contributing to the success of women
leaders in a 2010 BusinessWeek Online

article. In a Hay Group study of 45 women

executives from multinational companies, success was defined by sales metrics,

profitability and the team climate created by the female executive. According to Mary
Fontaine, head of leadership talent and practice for the Hay Group, who conducted the
study, "The outstanding women used a better blend of what we think of as traditional
masculine styles

-

being directive, authoritative, and leading by example and as well as

feminine ones. They also knew when to be more nurturing, inclusive, and collaborative"
(BusinessWeek Online, 2010). In a second studyby BusinessWeek and the Hay Group
on leadership diversity and highlighted in the same article, successful women executives
were more likely than men to "...coach and develop others and to create more

committed, collaborative, inclusive

-

and ultimately more effective

-

fs66s"

(BusinessWeek Online, 2010). While the article notes the importance of team-building,

collaboration, and inclusiveness in an effective organization, it provides little to support

Boundaries in the Workplace
the assertion. The traits of a successful organization and effective team are important to

this sfudy and while a correlation is offered between successful women executives and
use of leadership strategies that create collaborative, effective teams, there is no evidence

provided to support the claim in this article.
Successful research collaboration is the focus of a reflective article written by four

female researchers who describe their experiences as research team members to

illuminate several factors that may conkibute to understanding successful collaboration.
Blumer, Green, Murphy and Palmanteer Q}AT identiff the initial invitation to
participate on the research team and the tme choice to join the group as crucial elements

to their positive team cohesion and outcomes. True choice refers to the option to decline
the invitation without negative consequences. In addition to this choice, corlmonality
among the authors in regards to their topic of study and previous relationships
contributed to a sense of belonging within the team. The authors discuss several key areas
throughout their reflection, without revealing their identities. Knowledge of the self did
contribute to team cohesion. "Although each of us had a strong sense of self and

knowledge of our shengths, we were willing to be open to each others' ideas and
vulnerabilities, which increased the cohesion of our team" (p. 46). This comment
highlights the importance of self-awareness as a factor in effective teams. Power within
the team was described as using "power with" one another. Blumer, et.a1.,(2007)
recognized use of appropriate boundaries as a factor in balanced power within the team.
The authors did not define appropriate boundaries which weakens the statement.
Successful collaboration was the focus of the article and one author defined the
experience as "collaboration with one another rather than competition over each other"

fngsDuie Co[Ggo Lf,brery
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(p.48). The authors wondered about the connection between a collaborative dynamic and
gender as women. Poole, et al. (2004) suggests that group dynamics are influenced by
gender and identifies the feminist based motivations of focus on relationships and a sense

of community. The authors' conclusion recoguizes the importance of respect, honesty
and trust as elements of successful collaboration and team cohesion.

Trust and factors affecting trust formation were studied by Michele Spector and
Gwen Jones (2005). Using questionnaires distributed to 127 voluntary participants

working in offices of major corporations in the northeastern United States, the authors
gathered data on attitudes and experiences related to a trusting stance and reactions to a

hypothetical scenario involving kust. The results addressed four different hypotheses
around trusting stance, organizational affiliation, hierarchical relationship and trustee

gender. Results of the data confirmed that individuals with a higher trusting stance will
demonstrate higher levels of trust in the workplace. The variables of organizational

affiliation and hierarchical relationship did not produce any main effects. However, the
trustee gender resulted in demonstrating that men had higher initial trust levels for other
men than they do for women. Women did not show any differences in trust levels based
on gender. While the study has limitations, including a simulated situation which may
reduce the effects and a restricted participant pool, the
associated

initial finding of reduced tnrst

with gender gives reason to bring awareness to the potential bias that can

occur within work groups. The establishment of initial trust levels tends to remain
constant so creating positive trust within the work group

will

be significantly important

for the future of the team. It is interesting to note that women did not demonstrate a
difference in trust levels according to gender in this study. While it is not known why
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this occurred, it may indicate that women are initially anticipating u positive outcome of
each workplace relationship, regardless of gender.

If this were

so, the question becomes

why do the relationships among women change, what does trust imply to women working
with other women and what changes that initial tmst?
As evidenced by the studies highlighted in this section, the topic of team cohesion
is a challenge to concepfualize and measure effectively. While team cohesion is often

thought of as a one-dimensional construct, the literature clearly suggests that multiple
dimensions must be considered to effectively define and capture the factors that

contribute to successful team cohesion. Although it is tempting to assume that team

building activities, personal relationships and genuine liking of individuals within a team
are important factors, the evidence from this section suggests these are weak links to

strong team cohesion. Instead, the studies support the theme of connection to unified
goals, sense of community and belonglng along with traits of trust, respect,
empowerment, recognition, and self-awareness as strong factors in team cohesion.

Boundaries
Humor serues a wide variety of functions in social interactions including work
place relationships. This qualitative study by Holmes and Marra (2002) consisted of core
data collected for analysis from twelve meetings among work teams in two large

organizations located in New Zealand,. These team meetings were compared with
thirteen group interactions of friends. Both groups were mixed gender. The study

anallzed humor as reinforcing humor and subversive humor with the latter the focus of
the study. Subversive humor defined in this study is a means of controlling an
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interaction, a means of expressing dissatisfaction with the official attitudes or goals of the
organization. The researchers found that humor occllrred more frequently (ten times
as great per ten minutes spent together) and less subversively

in friendship groups than

work teams. In fact, 40% of workplace humor was evaluated as subversive according to
the study's definition. Subversive humor at work was directed at individuals 48% of the

time, organizations were the target 42% of the time and social issues targeted l0% of the

time. The use of humor in work teams is important to the proposed research question

as

subversive humor is essentially a distancing behavior (Holmes and Marra,2002). Humor
intended to place distance between individuals or as exclusionary behavior may impact
the development of team cohesion.

Van Gennep (1977) identifies hazing as a long accepted practice in social groups
as a form

of initiation and group membership (as cited in Van Raalte, Cornelius, Linder

& Brewer,2007). Hazing has also

been viewed as having a positive effect on team

cohesion. Hazing is the practice of subjecting initiates to effortful, painful or
embarrassing rituals (Nuwer,2001; - acts that potentially violate personal boundaries.
The researchers of this study gave 167 college athletes across the United States a

modified version of the Group Environment Questionnaire, the Team Initiation
Questionnaire and the Social Desirability Questionnaire. The outcome of this study
suggests that hazing has a negative effect on team cohesion. Hazing had a negative

correlation with task cohesion and appeared unrelated to social cohesion. Appropriate
team building was found to have

a

positive correlation to social cohesiveness and no

correlation to task cohesiveness. Limitations of this study, as cited by the researchers,
include the lack of teams that were studied versus individual athletes. In addition, hazing
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itself is a difficult topic on which to gather data because it is illegal in most states. The
result of Nuwer's (2001) research is confirmed by the Van Raalte, et.al., (2007) study's
conclusions that hazing does indeed violate personal boundaries and there is evidence to
suggest

it diminishes team cohesion.
Anne Helaine Litwin and Lynn O'Brien Hallstein (2007) term difficulties women

experience in work relationships as the shadow side. The authors use feminist standpoint
theory, which recognizes both corlmonalities and differences among women, as the

platform to collect and view data. Through written and verbal interviews with eight
womerr, the team gathers data into three significant categories:

.

Acts of indirect aggression - aggressive acts by another woman kept
hidden;

.

Idealized gender role and friendship expectations - idealized expectations
about how women

.

will

behave;

Self-constrained behavior - self-silencing to preserve a relationship or

avoid conflict.
These three topics form the core findings of the study. tndirect aggression is frequently

noted in popular literature as well as this study, yet hard to prove. While women's
recollected experiences may not be entirely accurate, the impact of perceived or actual

indirect aggression can take a significant toll on a woman's workplace experience. These
experiences of indirect aggression are essentially invisible yet highly impactful.
Examples included being cut out of the leadership team in the workplace, person alized
gossip that negatively impacted a career and competitive behavior that is denied.

Boundaries in the Workplace
Gender role and friendship expectations also play a significant role in women's
experiences of and in the workplace. Women may have idealized expectations about how
other women

will behave and are often surprised when behavior differs from their

expectations.
Scholars...have documented that both feminine friendship and speech rules are
founded on equality and feature cofllmunication strategies that foster connections,
support, closeness and understanding. Violation of these ruIes.... then, caused
feelings of betrayal and anger between women (Litwin & Hallstern,2007, p. 123).
The women interviewed in this study admitted to having higher expectations of other

women, and expressing hurt feelings when betrayed by another woman. Examples given
included feeling ambushed in a meeting by another woman and experiencing another
woman's behavior as "going for the jugular... and I don't associate that behavior with

women. I would want her to be reasonable" (Lifwin and Hallstein, 2007, p. 122).
Finally, self-constrained behavior is a conscious choice to modifo behavior in order to
avoid conflict or presenie a relationship. This is an active choice rather than passive as in
indirect aggression. Self-constrained behavior essentially means to change your own
behavior rather than confront other women or ask the offending woman to make a

change. The results of making this conscious choice, though, include being guarded, less
authentic and mistrustful. These three themes show a significant impact to women, their

work and their relationships.
Bushe (2009) discusses boundaries in the workplace very effectively. He first
discusses interpersonal mush and describes this as a cofitmon state in many organizations.

Interpersonal mush comes from an unclear understanding of others' perspectives and

16
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opinions. When we are unclear, we make up the story to explain behavior or interactions.
Bushe (2009) goes on to describe three conlmon approaches in work relationships:

fusion, self-differentiation and disconnection. According to Bushe (2009), fusion is
defined as "too much closeness - where I lose myself in others, where mythoughts and

feelings and desires are just reactions to what others say or do" (p.64) and is a strategy to

minimize separation anxiety. Disconnection is an effort to relieve intimacy anxiety and is
characterized by ".. .a lack of awareness of others, no sense of what others think, feel, or

want..." (p.64). Self-differentiation can be described

as both "...separate from and

connected to you at the same time" (p. 65) and is a balanced approach to the basic human
anxieties of intimacy and separation. When relationships at work are fused, individuals
either feel responsible for others' experiences or make others responsible for their own

experiences. This state doesn't allow for the 'checking out' of stories in order to reach
productive agreements. Fusion in the workplace reduces cofirmunication surrounding
stories. Authority tends to decrease the strength of boundaries as we are typically more
concerned about what those who are in authority think of us, and our knowledge that
those individuals have the power to influence our lives in ways ws may not

control.

So

we may simply be more fused with someone who has authority. On the other end of the
spectrum is disconnection. When we are disconnected with others in the work

environment, it is another form of reactivity. By disconnecting, an individual has no
thoughts about the impact of their actions on others. In fact, the individual may even be
unaware that they do not consider others' experience. This differs from choosing to set a
boundary, referred to as self-constrained behavior by Litwin and Hallstein (2007) that
may appear disconnecting to others, yet is a deliberate choice for an

individual. The

l8
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middle grorxrd is striving for self-differentiation in work relationships. Bushe (2009)
states:

With self-differentiation, we find a place where belonging and individuality

are

not mutually exclusive, where I am separate from you and connected to you at the
same

time. Self-differentiation is about having clear boundaries...it requires

knowing the difference between the data I have and the stories I make up with
it.

...

Self-differentiation is about being true to myself and true to the relationship

I have with you. It is about putting equal emphasis on my needs and our needs,
whether "our" means two people, a group or an organization (p. 80-81).

Psychological boundaries require us to be clear about 'what is me' and 'what is not me'

in any interaction. The more intimate the relationship, the more difficult it can be to have
healthy boundaries" As we view the workplace as a more intimate cofirmunity in our

lives, it is easy to understand why the need for and the difficulty of healthy boundaries is
present. Blaming others for how we feel is a very common scenario in the work setting.

Allowing others to impact us to such

a great degree that we lose our scnse

of self can

cause significant issues when building productive teams. Bushe (2009) offers the

following chart that includes elements of effective leadership to demonstrate how healthy
boundaries lead to more productive work relationships:

l9
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Comparison of Fusion, Self-Differentiation and Disconnection
Fusion

Self-Differentiation

Disconnection

*Too connected

*Separate and connected

+Too separate

+No boundaries

*Choiceful boundaries

*Rigid boundaries

*Reactive to the interaction

*Choiceful during the
interaction

*Reactive to the person

*Own experience based on
other people's experience

*Doesn't think about what
*Wants to know what
others are experiencing
others are experiencing but
stays true to self
Source: Clear Leadership, Bushe,2009, p.80

Finally, a qualitative study by Lewis and Orford (2005) investigated social
processes in workplace

bullylng. Based on in-depth interviews with ten British women

professionals who were targets of workplace bullying, the collected data was analyzed
using grounded theory methods. The results showed links between disclosures

of

bullying, reactions of others, and impacts on psychological health. Of particular interest
in this sfudy was the finding that social isolation of an individual who is bullied limits the
accessibility of social support within an organization, decreasing the resources available.
In turn, the findings supported a relationship between having social support within the
organization and decreased incidents of bullyrng.
Three themes emerged from the limited findings related to boundaries in the

workplace. First, there are 'invisible' behaviors that distance individuals from one
another including subversive humor, self-silencing and indirect aggressive acts. These
behaviors are often difficult to prove; hence invisible, and yet may have significant

impact for both individuals and teams. Second, inflated expectations that idealize others'
roles and responsibilities in the work environment foster unrealistic views and
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understandings of others' behaviors and contribute to reactivity within teams

.

Finally,

self-awareness is a major factor in attaining self-differentiation as described by Bushe

(2009). This ability to find both belonging

and individuality is a key concept in the

understandin g of effective workplac e boundarie s.

Gender
Gender neglect is the focus of a text analysis and case study in which the
researchers challenge the masculine perspective inherent in team literature and practice.

Gender neglect signifies the lack of identification and presence of feminine identities in

teamwork literature and practice in organizations. [n order to expose the limited voice of
women and a feminist stance in teamwork theory, Metcalfe and Linstead (2003), selected
The Wisdom of Teamsby Katzenbach and Smith (1993) to use for atextual analysis. The

writing offers team theory and a broad group of topics related to team work. The
researchers draw the conclusion that harder aspects of teamwork, considered masculine,

dominate the text while team behaviors and personal relationships are presented

as

inconsequential. There is little room for reflection on team processes and control,
achievement and power are at the core of high team performance (Metcalfe

& Linstead,

2003). The text reflects a gendered bias to the masculine and fails to validate the different

work experiences of men and women. Secondly, a case study was conducted. The
company selected, looking to change the way company business was conducted, hired
women for administrative positions to emphasize core team skills such as cortmunication
and support in an effort to counter production practices in a primarily male culture. The

company was attempting to leverage feminine strengths to support a culture change in the
organization, a difficult challenge. The results gleaned from the case study not only
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indicate culture change did not occur, but the overriding sentiment remained that team

working relationships among men were not only different, but better, than that of
females. This study reinforces the need to understand what team based organizations
look and feel like for both genders and identifies gender as one component to pay
attention to in work teams. Seeking to understand how organizations are gendered and
what the consequences of that gendering are

will

need to be examined more closely.

A study by Rachel Morrison (2009) investigated numerous hlpotheses about the
role of gender in the ways people utilize workplace relationships. Morrison (2009) sought
to confirm previous research regarding the role of ftiendships at work and their function
and to identifo gender differences in workplace satisfaction with regard to relationships.
Research by Taylor et al., 2000 and Turton and Campbell, 2005 (as cited by Morrison,

2009) centered on women's tendency to seek emotional and social support through
friendships at work. This framework is termed tend and befriend and proposed that under
stress, women tend to others,

Hypothesis

providing care, support and protection to others. This led to

I of Morrison's (2009) study: women are more likely to focus

on the social

and emotional benefits of their workplace friends than men. This has relevance to the
research question posed here as does Hypothesis 7: The prevalence of and opportunities

for ftiendship at work will be more strongly correlated with the social support aspect of
cohesion for women than men.

Morrison's (2009) study enlisted a large sample of 445 respondents (68.9%
female) from predominantly Western countries and resulted in a strong, hroad
representation of organizations. Participants completed an internet based questionnaire
consisting of one open ended question and several scales. Results for the open ended
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question, "Plefrse briefly outline ways in which afriendship with one or more people with
whom you have work(ed) have benefited you in the worlElace. " were categorized

into l)

benefits related to social and emotional support and 2) benefits related to completing

work and furthering careers. Scales used include the 12 item Workplace Friendship Scale
that measures two aspects of workplace friendship: the opportunity for friendship and the
presence of friendship on a five point scale of strongly disagree to strongly agree; the Job

Satisfaction Scale with a seven point rating of very dissatisfied to very satisfied regarding
15 aspects of the

job; the Organizational Commitment Questionnaire, a 15 item scale to

assess acceptance

of organizational values, willingness to glve effort and remain with the

organization on a seven point scale of strongly disagree to strongly agrce; Measure of
lntention to Turnover used the items of thinking of quitting, intention to search for
alternative employment and intention to quit rated on a seven point scale from strongly
disagree to strongly agree; and finally the Workgroup Cohesion Scale used nine items

from the categories of Social Support, Communication/Cooperation and Workload
Sharing with a five point scale of strongly disagree to strongly agree to measure

cohesion. All scales were adequately factor analyzed and showed good

fit. The overall

findings of this study indicate that men and women approach ftiendships at work

differently, and it results in differences in both benefits and organizational outcomes.
One significant outcome noted is the possibility that women expect friendships at work
and see them as essential; therefore, they do not derive more job satisfaction by having
close relationships. Men see friendships as a "bonus" to their

work. This assumption is

notable because it speaks to the notion that women may require personal relationships at
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work, and at the same time, must leam to observe boundaries that allow for success of the
organization.

Authors Holmes and Marra (2004) review a previous study by Joyce K. Fletcher
(1999) and delve more deeply into the notion that relational practices "disappear" from
the organizational landscape precisely because they are seen as women's work and

undervalued. In an analysis of relational practice (RP) Holmes and Marra (2004):
"...suggests that RP has three crucial components:
RP is oriented to face needs of others (Goffinan E7

il;

RP senres to advance the primary objectives of the workplace;
RP practices at work are regarded as dispensable, irrelevant, or peripheral." (p.

378)

Using this definition, the authors focus on two of the four fundamental dimensions of
relational practice and offer multiple insights how this discourse is viewed in the

workplace. The first dimension of RP studied is "create team" which includes the
nurturing of workplace relationships, thereby building solidarity and creating a strong
sense of

team. The second function is to "presenre the workplace enterprise" meaning

relational practice as it relates to advancing the work. Both of these dimensions use

multiple strategies including small talk and social talk, humor, storytelling and approval
as

well

as methods to reduce

conflict, engage in consensus, and preserve workers'

dignity.
Holmes and Marra (200a) use of an extensive set of data collected by the

Wellington Language in the Workplace Project provided access to more than 1500
recorded interactions of interpersonal sofirmunication for the study. Their findings state
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"RP is clearly not work that is undertaken only by women, but nonetheless it is work
strongly associated with women rather than men" (p. 391). This becomes the foundation
for the authors' conclusion that while the strategies themselves are utilized by both men
and women in the workplace, the theme of relational practice is rendered feminine by

both genders and therefore the relational work is undervalued.
The overarching thread throughout the gender research is the dismissal

of

behaviors that support the development of social and emotional support and relationships

in the workplace. Male perceptions of effective teams reduce the importance of these
social skills, minimize expectations around friendships at work and dismiss their impact
on team development. On the other hand, women's perceptions may inflate expectations

of these relationships thereby overestimating the realistic role they play in productivity
and satisfaction at work.

Summary
This overview of current research literafure about team cohesion, gender and
lateral conhibuting factors points to the need for continued study as several themes

emerged. The term 'boundaries' is not often mentioned in the literature regarding
gender or team function and development and as the above sfudies demonstrate, may

indeed have an effect on team cohesion. Workplace behaviors may not be defined as
boundaries in the current research literature resulting in difficulty defining what
appropriate boundaries look like in various work environments. Often, the term

'boundaries' is associated with interactions within opposite sex relationships rather than

within same sex relationships and might be considered primarily in personal or
therapeutic settings. Workplace behaviors or boundaries are likely to be influenced by
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organizational culture as well as individual and team expectations which can vary widely.
Organizations may develop norrns or codes of conduct which may help define workplace

behavior yet the nuances of relational boundaries can defy these definitions. Bushe
(2009) provides the clearest understanding of boundaries in the work environment
through his definitions of fused, self-differentiated and disconnected behavior. This work

is a starting point to exploring how gender specific relationships in the workplace are
impacted by adherence to or violation of boundaries.
The gender research does support the notion that women's perceptions

of

workplace relationships differ significantly from their male counterparts. It was quite
fascinating to discover in the study by Morrison (2009) that women may have increased
dissatisfaction at work due to the absence of friendships and that improved satisfaction

for women is not necessarily related to the presence of friendships in the workplace. For
men, the social benefits of friendships at work are considered a "bonus" and add
satisfaction and productivity. Relational practices that build community and support the
advancement of unified goals are used by both genders and yet the skills themselves
small talk, social talk, humor, building consensus, demonstrated trust and respect

-

-

are

often considered feminine, are more strongly associated with women and are downplayed

in importance (Holmes & Marra, 2004). In addition, women have higher expectations of
other women and feel slighted and more often hurt by other women in the workplace. In
the current research on gender in the workplace it is important to note that male-male
relationships at work are reported to be less personal while female-female and malefemale relationships are reported to provide higher degrees of social and emotional
support.
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Team cohesion studies are most often conducted with male or mixed teams with

very little research found regarding predominantly female work teams, another important
area

of study. Without a more substantial research base, it is difficult to generalize

results regarding the relationship between gender and team cohesion. Relationships are

multifaceted and nuanced; accounting for gender within organizational groups
assist in

identiffing both the strengths and the challenges of a single gender

environment. Common factors found to support positive, successful team
included trust, respect, unified goals, affiliation with the work and commitment
(Carless

& De Paola,2000; Fleming & Monda-Amaya,2000; Burroughs Eby, l9

While it is interesting to note that the research about team cohesion did not

task
8).

trate

social cohesion as an important factor in productive, well-functioning teams, this

information might still provide organizations with a more thorough unders
workplace relationships do contribute to employee satisfaction and what factors

of how
m

higher team cohesion and productivity.

Ultimately, learning about the subtle and complex relationships between
boundaries and team cohesion has the potential to impact the satisfaction and

of

work teams, the general satisfaction and wellness of individuals and the health,
productivity and vitality of organizations.
Methodology
This phenomenological study investigated boundary behaviors and team
in predominantly female work environments, with an emphasis on seeking female
perceptions of the effects of boundaries in the workplace. The requirements for

participation included being female, between the ages of 21 and 70 and work

ect
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in a prim*ily female work environment. Subjects were recruited from Augs
only. Respondents to the call for subjects were required to meet the criteria and
commit to a one hour interview, arranged at a time conducive for the subject
researcher. Subjects were required to sign a consent form and answer questions
fullest of their ability.
The primary data collection method was one to one personal interuiews
target of

I to l0 subjects.

Interviews were informal, approximately one-two

lenglh and held at either a location on the Augsb*g campus or a public location
convenient for the subject. The researcher conducted a conversational style
using two separate questionnaires - Core Interview Questions (CIQ) and Core Si
Questions (CSQ). The CIQ consisted of 10 open ended questions related to the
most recent female dominant work environment and focused on gathering data a

individual's view of their current team, workplace culture and understanding of
workplace boundaries. The questions were developed by the researcher and were
intended to guide the conversation with the subject. Responses were coded and

for common themes. The CSQ consisted of l0 yes/no questions developed by
Briles and published

rt

Women in Business, 46 (6) by Michelle Daniel as a fax po

questions focused on workplace situations that could potentially demonstrate
boundaries and team cohesion. The identity of subjects has been protected and no

information that could disclose identity is shared in the results.
Eight of ten scheduled interviews were completed and included in the res
analysis. Two subjects declined to complete the interview process. Data were

with alerfiress to understanding individual perceptions of team cohesion and
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boundaries. Evaluation of the data examined these two themes in order to
whether a potential relationship exists.

Findings
The eight sufiects interviewed represented non-profit and for profit
equally with size of workplace varying from a seven person company to more

staff members. Employment length ranged from less than one year to 27 ye
cross section of employers provided an interesting framework for evaluating the
understanding perceptions of team cohesion and boundaries. Data collected

interview process were reviewed for themes related to perceptions of team
understanding of workplace boundaries.

Perceptions of Team Cohesion
Several strands related to team cohesion emerged across the two sets

of

questions. How individuals viewed their roles and work teams (team cohesion),
perception of organizational culture and relationships with colleagues (social
and the level of work accomplishment (task cohesion) were analyzed to better
these themes within a primarily female work environment

According to Hanson (1997) there are two functions of a group - to reli
primary tension and to reach agreement on roles within the group. After primary
is relieved, the roles within a team smerge and are practiced within the group.
referred to as the informal structure of the organization (p.138). These roles do

reflect the assignment of roles but rather the emergence of roles. In other words,
individuals adopt roles that contribute to the team's overall function and cohesion
more readily when each member of the group establishes themselves in a role that
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matches their skills and the needs of the team. In this study, seven of eight re

viewed their team as cohesive which is defined as a tendency of a group to

in the pursuit of goals and objectives. Task cohesion, defined as the level of
and commitment in achieving the organization's goals, was discussed

interviews and seven of the eight respondents indicated their teams fully accomp
the work (tasks) assigned with three of those individuals indicating their teams

beyond the required

work. Only one subject indicated the team

she worked

with

meet expectations for accomplished work and did not exhibit motivation or c

to the organizational goals. This respondent identified triangulation among
gossip, and undermining co-workers' tasks as specific behaviors that diminished
accomplishment of

work.

These behaviors would be considered distancing acc

this study's definition. When describing the work environment, responses
"open family oriented, tight-knit", "friendly and familiar", o'interesting and

"high morale", "strong team commitment" and "mission driven" or "mission
One respondent described the work environment as stressful, lacking in

team focus and having no social cohesion

-

again, distancing behaviors.

Organizational culture was described by five of the respondents in terms
"strong mission orientatioflt', "customer focused", "focused on sericet', "a cul
appreciation and self-care" and "friendly and helpful". Two individuals

growth as affecting the organization's culture. This growth was facilitating a

effort of the organizational leadership to create

a

purposeful culture. One

indicated an "inhospitable" culfure with two respondents commenting on a

culfure. Organizational culture may be an indicator of task cohesion; however,
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limited nurnber of subjects, perception of culture did not appear related to an

vidual's

perception of accomplished work.
Subjects were asked to describe the nature of the relationship with their

colleagues as one measure of social cohesion. Social cohesion refers to the
create and maintain social relationships within the

to

team. Two subjects, both in

organizations, described relationships with colleagues as a hierarchy without ne

bias. The remaining six subjects referred to relationships with phrases such as

ve

endly

and helpful", "good", "positive", "close-knit" and "mufual respect". These

indicated a higher level of effort to create and maintain social relationships at
evidenced by the results of the Core Situation Questions (CSQ) which provided

ch

information about the weaving of team cohesion and the understanding of workp

boundaries. This finding supports the four identified comfort zones of connecti
caring, competence and cooperation as having importance in the workplace rela

of women (Duff, 2002). A specific example is feeling hurt if co-workers
your birthday in the workplace. This question was answered by seven out of
respondents with a resounding "yes, I would feel

hurt". Citing

reasons such as

culture of the organization recognizes birthdays appeared to give subjects ease wi
assuming that birthdays should be celebrated in the work environment even

itisa

trait of social cohesion. Other situations such as competing for positions, giving

tical

feedback to peers and covering for co-workers by extending deadlines or
the workload when a co-worker may be dealing with personal issues were met
responses that supported individual autonomy and boundaries related to task

While respondents offered empathy to co-workers, they also gave consistently

with

wi
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answers about the limits of what they might do to cover for co-workers. In

"I would not lie, cheat or steal". The social cohesion aspects of the CSQ,
birthday celebrations, sharing of personal information and influences of position
location changes within a company were viewed as having more significant
relationships to the females interiewed in this study. These findings contrast

with the work of Litwin and Hallstein (2007). For example, the women in this
found the aspects of task cohesion and a 'work first' approach to limit somewhat
friendship expectations of the work environment. Keeping a 'work first' attitude
the challenge of the social aspects of workplace relationships. Litwin and
(2007) found the friendship expectations, along with indirect aggression and sel
constrained behavior to be all significant factors in their study of work

Interestingly, the event of co-workers not being included in lunch outings
viewed as an affront to the social cohesion aspect of the organization. Lunch out
other co-workers was discussed among the respondents to be a result of having

s

interests (hobbies, children, etc) or the need for work related discussions. It was
assumed to be primarily about social cohesion, unlike birthday celebrations.

positions in other departments or organizations was viewed as benign, even wi

notification of peers. It appeared understood that at times individuals may need
other avenues without the knowledge of their co-workers. This finding supports
research regarding the necessity of separating friendship from friendliness in the

workplace (Heim and Golant, 2005). Finally, the giving and receiving
a co-worker was viewed

of

with mixed responses. Half of the respondents indicated

would feel uncomfortable providing critical feedback and just less than half
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uncomfortable receiving

it.

Even competing for positions or promotions was

unacceptable by more than half of the respondents. The ability to perceive
essential to team cohesion, and movement in positions as a matter of course is

the female respondents by gender rules of "being nice", "not offending anyone"

"softening the feedback".

Understanding of \ilorkplace Boundaries
When asked to define boundaries in the workplace, one respondent replied:

A part of healthy boundaries is about understanding and speaking
about the expectations - a level of tmst to engage in the conversations.
Boundaries are about having expectations, safe enough to talk about

they change. A good definition would be healthy or comfonable balance
your professional persona and your personality
and concluded that we bring our whole selves to work so both professional beha

personality are at play. Another respondent simply stated, "Don't try to be a
can be open and listen but don't give personal advice." Two responses indicated

difference between personal boundaries (about you as an individual) and profe
boundaries (about the

workload). Understanding appropriate behavior and

topics was another description of boundaries in the workplace. A respondent
a family oriented mid-size company explained that

if you were not

open

with

personal life at work, you would be shunned. Boundaries in this environment did

restrict personal sharing, and in fact, encouraged

it.

Bushe (2009) would

identiff

particular workplace as a fused environment; one that limits autonomy and self-
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differentiation thereby stunting hoth the growth of the individual and the growth
organization.

When asked if the subjects had experienced something they would cons
boundary violation in the workplace, all but one respondent, shared at least one
The violations

fell into three broad categories: sexual suggestion and/or

over-extended personal relationships and gossip/personal sharing. The incidents

involving sexual suggestion or harassment involved older male colleagues while
incidents with personal relationships and gossip involved other females. Over
personal relationships included investing personal time and expense with a board
member, hiring a close friend, and cultivating friendships based on position.
personal sharing examples included having a supervisor share personal
other employees, sharing details of romantic office relationships, and general gos
about other females, related to both personal and professional behavior. One re
suggested that people mistake warmth and caregiving behaviors as a willingness

more personal and that women tend to drop boundaries to help co-workers feel
and comfortable.

Factors identified by respondents as important to establishing boundaries

workplace included tnrst, mutual respect, leadership sets the healthy ground rules
fairness in treatment of employees, limited personal sharing, open
includes addressing boundary violations, and the establishment of a purposeful
that is mission driven and applies to all employees

-"it's

the way we do things

this company...". Supporting the common mission and culture becomes the
individuals within the organization. These factors are also identified in the

li
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related to team cohesion (Blumer, et.al., 2007; Fleming

& Monda-Amaya, 2000; Hanson,

1997; Spector & Jones, 2005).

Conclusions
The themes of team cohesion, including social cohesion and task co

and

boundaries in the workplace are entwined with a multitude of subtleties and are

to consider as leaders strive to create more effective work environments.

ects

If

indicate a high level of healthy relationships and team cohesion represents a heal v

organization, it would appear the two are related. According to Hanson ( I 997):

life

They grow to be healthy if people make a conscious commitment to hold
and a task in coflrmon by paying attention to the morale of others, help

each

other find meaningful roles, learning from the task and each other, and

epting

conflict

as

part of the growth process G,. l4Z).

Commitment to the work and the organization is a strong indicator of team
found both within this study as well as in previous research. Employees treated

y and

respectfully grow in their organizational commitment, building trust and loyalty
enhancing productivity. Most respondents in this study held strong

commitment and also indicated high levels of task cohesion, a clue that indeed

ate

related concepts. The work of Goleman (1998) supports this study's findings, '

committed are the model citizens of any organization. . . like pebbles in a pond,
committed workers send ripples of good feeling throughout an organization" (p.1

An effort to engage in social relationships was evident in all study respondents
and mirrors

Duff s (2002) comfort

zones of connection, caring, competence and

cooperation in female workplace relationships. A range of expectations regarding
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boundaries related to these relationships was also apparent. In most cases, balanced

relational boundariss as described in this study were observed; however, it was clear even

within this small sample that various organizations function with differing noffns around
workplace behavior and the range can be broad. Norms varied from "full disclosure" of
yolrr personal life to limited personal interaction and sharing. The difference between the
norrns of the organizations did not seem to affect the individual's perception of team

cohesion. This conclusion does support previous research that indicates social cohesion
is less important than task cohesion in productive, well-functioning teams.

Employee satisfaction in the workplace may vary significantly based on the social
relationships present. While previous research indicates the lack of satisfaction

if

social

relationships are missing in the workplace, respondents in this study were more satisfied

with their work situation if they had co-workers that they also considered social ftiends.
The respondent who experienced distancing behaviors in the workplace also indicated
less satisfaction and less organizational commitment. Social relationships have the

potential to impact conflict resolution strategies and can pose difficulty when balancing
workplace friendships and team cohesion. Respondents in this study were reluctant to
provide critical feedback and worked to "soften" the feedback to limit the conflict, In
one sense, this softening could be viewed as self-constraining behavior

choice to avoid confrontation (Litwin

-

a deliberate

& Hallstein, 2007). Determining whether this

softened approach is appropriate, healthy or desirable would require further study and
greater understanding of gender and conflict issues.

Overall, the study supports previous research in identiffing themes of social and
task cohesion and presents an altemative way to look at how workplace relationships

36
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develop and play out within primarily female work environments. It becomes

challenging to separate gender bias from individual personality traits and organizational
norrns when conducting qualitative research. Forming valid, reliable statistical measures

to utilize in a quantitative study about relational boundaries and team cohesion would be
a suggested next step for research.

Recommendations

While

a

relationship between team cohesion and the adherence to balanced

boundaries may exist, there are other factors to consider. These factors contribute to the

following recommendations that organizational leaders might consider to support the
development of healthy relationships within healthy and productive teams.

First, the development of an organizational cuhure that is purposeful and missiondriven sets expectations for behavior and holds all members accountable and may be

influential in setting the standard within an organrzation for balanced boundaries. This
means behaviors that are evidenced to be distancing or intrusive are not accepted as part

of the organizational culture, thereby discouragrng and eliminating these behaviors.

While respondents in this study did not link culture with accomplished work (task
cohesion), there were references to acceptable behavior within the organizational culture
(social cohesion). Since leaders hold responsibility and accountability in developing
culture within an organization, this concept merits additional exploration.
Second, the role of conflict within teams was addressed secondarily in the CIQ
and CSQ used in the study. Even the concept of giving and receiving feedback from
others was met with hesitancy from some respondents. Exploring the role of conflict and

how it is addressed could be essential in understanding boundaries and team cohesion.
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Specifically, coaching women to become less fearful of conflict, encouraging a shift to a
problem solving lens and viewing conflict as a healthy part of relationships and
organizational growth would be beneficial.

Finally, understanding the human need to have a sense of belonging may offer
leaders a foundation on which to build a sense of community and organizational

commitment. Evidence of a sense of community and belonging fbr the majority of
respondents is clear in this study's findings. Respondents highlighted the importance

of

corlmon goals, meaningful relationships and organizational mission to workplace
satisfaction. The basic human need for belonglng, social interaction and cohesion,
meaningful work and engagement within a group is summed up by Block (2008),

"....what grves power to communal possibility is the imagination and authorship of
citizens led through a process of engagement. This is an organic and relational process.
This is what creates a structure of belonging. This is more critical than the vision and the
plan." (p. 79).
Leaders have both the responsibility and the privilege of understanding the
nuances of how individuals might develop healthy, meaningful connections within the

workplace creating healthier, more productive organizations and supporting a positive
cycle of community engagement, feedback and possibility. This qualitative study is a
stepping stone in exploring the larger relationships between team cohesion, gender and
boundaries and is one avenue to encourage leaders in the development of more effective,
and more satisfying, organizations.
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